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Abstract 

The aim of the present study was to investigate the relationship between perceived physical 

competence and motivation of sport participation in male young adults. The sample 

populationincluded 117 male students of high school students of Asladuz city -15 to 17 years 

old- through which 90students were selected by clustering sampling. They were asked to 

complete the physical self-visualizing questionnaire and sport participation motivation 

questionnaire. The reliabilities of the two questionnairesare 0.94 and 0.88 respectively. The 

research design is descriptive and correlational. K-S, multiple regression, variance analysis 

and Pearson correlation were used to analyze data.The results of multiple regression analysis 

revealed that multiple correlation between coordination, ability, physical obesity, physical 

activity, sport competence, strength, endurance and self-esteem withsport participation 

motivation was 0.542 and determination index was 0.294. Pearson correlation analysis also 

showed that there is significant and reverse relationship between perceived physical 

competence and sport participation motivation, i.e. an increase in one factor results in a 

decrease in the other one and vice versa.  

Key words: male young adults, perceived physical competence, sport participation 

motivation 
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Introduction 

 

People often consider their own feeling towards themselves as real, but realizing that there is 

not congruency between reality and their feeling results in their awareness and suffering. The 

incompatibility and disagreement result in increasing wrong and defected habits in people, 

facilitates identifying harmful personality characteristics, and cause in an increase in others' 

negative feelings towards a person. One must be able to question his feelings in order to align 

this gap and match wrong feelings and reality. When this is handled, one takes steps to 

eliminate the gap in order to show the true self to others. When people experience a more 

favorite understanding of themselves as a result of participation in sport activities, they have 

better feelings towards themselves and continue the activity for a longer period. Self-concept, 

is not a congenital characteristic, but grows through repetitive perceived experiences and 

reciprocal feedbacks, and could be improved or changed (Mac Masttroypyter, 2011). Physical 

self-concept, as one of eminent areas of mutli-dimesionalself model, includes perceptions of 

physical competence, appearance and aspects of physical health, and general perceptions of 

physical self-worth (Lindale, 2004; Fox and Corbin, 1989). Physical self-concept is one's 

evaluations of self and behavior in physical aspect. Social comparison, success and 

performance in physical aspect influence the perceptions. Physical self-concept is defined in 

a broader physical self-esteem notion. Fox and Corbin (1989) maintained that positive 

perceptions of health (strength and readiness) physical attraction and sport competence has a 

direct impact on general perceptions, physical self-worth and general self-esteem. On the 

other hand, self-concept is influenced by sport and physical activity. Participation in physical 

activities is correlated to an improvement in self-esteem, mental health and social and moral 

development. Physical competence perception has relationship with participation in physical 

activities, sport participation in children, young adults, youngsters and adults (Corbin,1989). 

Clems, Clark and Reynolds (1995) found that positive self-concept has effect on people's 

feelings, learning, communication and creativity. People explain themselves through different 

words on the basis of self-concept. Perceiving competence is one the self-concept factors that 

refers to the process of one's becoming aware of one's own characteristics, the type of 

relationship with others, feedback to event, one's capacity and capability; and concentrates on 

different cognitive, social and physical areas (Harter, 1982). Harter (1982) believes that 

competence perception includes five special areas: school competence (intelligence and 

educational performance), social acceptance (communication with peers), sport competence 

(sport activities), physical competence (physical image), and conduct (treating others). One's 

trust in his/her ability (perception of physical competence) to control environment and life 

events has the greatest effect on determining his/her behavior. Perception of physical 

competence is the person's perception of his/her ability in performing an activity, making a 

result, and coping with and controlling a situation (Bandura, 1997). In other words, 

perception of physical competence is a firm belief in competences which are obtained on the 

basis of evaluating various information resources about our capabilities (Morris, 2001).The 

perception determines the amount of one's effort to fulfill an action, the perseverance in the 

adversity, and the resilience in unfavorable situations (Pajares&Sc, 2001). Rayland and 

Frydson (1994) verified the idea that people should adopt a lifetime and regular style replete 
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with commitment to daily continuousparticipation in sport activities in their lifestyle in order 

to benefit its advantages in their whole lifetime.They believe that in order to develop 

circumstances necessary to continuous participation in sport activities, sport must be offered 

to them in a joyful way and young ages, so that they would be able to be attracted to it again 

in future. Offering sport to people in a joyful way causes in internalizing participation in sport 

activities and prolonging such participations. Preparing necessary conditions in order to form 

joyful and welcome experiences in sport is a proper strategy to increase the level of sport 

activities in childhood which in turn results in a change in people's attitude on the value of 

exercise and physical activity, and the most important of all obtaining more beneficial and 

long-term results such as healthfor people through continuous participation in sport activities 

during their lifetime.Bahram, Abbas, et.al. (2005) in their study on the relationship between 

goal orientation and perceived capability with motivation of sport and exercise participation 

of guidance school students found that there was a significant relationship between goal 

orientation and perceived capability; internal motivation factors are important for task- 

oriented people; and external motivation factors are of importance for self-oriented people. 

Perceived ability also works as a mediator. Bayat, Farrokhi, et.al (2006) in a study aiming at 

comparing perceived physical competences of active and inactive students found that 

physical activity and gender, and the interaction between activity and gender has a significant 

effect on one's perception of his/her physical competencies. Parsamehr and Mehraban 

(2007)in a study which aimed at investigating related motivations with continuous 

participation among physical education students of Yazd University concluded that sport joy 

predictors and personal investments could explain a half variance of the studied variance, but 

the variables of sport commitment model could not explain much of the variance. Therefore, 

other variables should be considered. BahadorMotlaq, Eslam, et.al. (2012) studied the 

effectiveness of teaching cognitive strategies on dimensions of perception among students. 

They found that cognitive strategies are effective in changing dimensions of competence 

perceptions (cognitive, physical, and social). The education was also stable after a 30-days 

follow-up. Fredrick, et.al. (1996) studied social physique anxiety among a group of male and 

female students. They found that female participants are more concerned about the perceived 

feeling of their body than male ones. They also have more negative evaluation about their 

physical appearance on the basis of others' judgments. Shefard, et.al. (2002) in a study on the 

relationship between physical activity, self-image, and misconductsamong young adults 

found that regular endurance exercises result in a positive improvement in self-image. 

Physical activity also reduces depression and anxiety and results in improvements in social 

behaviors of young adults. Assai (2004), Rcihman and Shaffer (2000), Zoellicka (2000) in 

their studies showed that active people have more positive perception and attitude than 

inactive ones. Furthermore, Anderson (2004), Nets, et.al. (1988), Pierce, et.al. (1991) did not 

observe the effect of physical activities on people's perception in relation to their body. Song, 

et.al. (2005), Sauy, et.al. (2005), Ruzmund and Bijunturp (2000), Howe, et.al. (2002) 

investigated the relationship between obesity factors and people's attitude towards their own 

bodies. They found a reverse relationship between positive attitude and obesity factors. 

Landegryne, et.al. (2004) did not report any significant relationship. The study ofJennifer and 

Lee (2011) showed that younger students, who possess less self-respect and are less 
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successful, have lower competence perception in comparison to elder ones. On the other 

hand, the study of 106 Chinese student of fourth and sixth grade showed that self-perception 

of male students reduces during guidance school, while this is not true about female students. 

The findings have shown that self-perception scores of fourth grade students are remarkably 

higher than sixth grade male students (Young, 2007). Majorka, Daniel, et.al. (2012) in their 

study, the relationship between physical self-descriptive and health in Spanish young adult 

school students, found a significant relationship between  physicalself-descriptive and health 

of students. According to the diversity of research related to perceived physical competence 

and sport participation motivations, the aim of the present study is to investigate the 

relationship between perceived physical competence factors of male young adults and their 

sport participation motivation, and therefore, the relationship between perceived physical 

competence and sport participation motivation. Meanwhile, sport participation motivation is 

also explained on the basis of physical competence factors. 

Methodology  

Participants 

The sample population included 117 male students of high school students of Asladuz city -

15 to 17 years old- through which 90students were selected by clustering sampling; in such a 

way that, clusters were selected among different schools of Aslanduz from which different 

classes were selected. Some students were selected through each class according to the size 

of sample. 

Instruments 

Two questionnaires were used in this study: 1) self-descriptive questionnaire; the 

questionnaire has 70 items, which is designed to evaluate 10 subscales of physical self-

concept and total self-respect. More specifically, the questionnaire has 11 subscales through 

which nine subscales are designed to assess self-concept in areas related to physical 

competence and symmetry (ability, physical obesity, physical activity, endurance/symmetry, 

sport competition, coordination, health, appearance, flexibility); one subscale is designed to 

assess one's own perception of total physical competence and the last one to assess total self-

respect. Marsh (1994) has designed this questionnaire, and the Cronbackreliability is 0.94. 2) 

Sport participation motivation questionnaire, which includes 8 factors of progress, readiness, 

important others, sociality, gaining happiness, discharge, sensation seeking, and other factors. 

Gill and colleagues (1983) designed the questionnaire, the Cronback reliability is 0.88. 

Procedure 

The questionnaires were translated into Persian and then checked. After that, coordination 

was made with the Department of Education of Aslanduz. Finally, questionnaires were 

distributed among 90 students. Every participant completed the two questionnaires. After a 

specific time, all questionnaires were collected; therefore there was no incomplete 

questionnaire. 
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Data Analysis 

Descriptive and inferential statistics were used to analyze data. Descriptive analysis included 

calculations of means, standard deviations, etc. Inferential statistics was used to investigate 

the relationship amongthe variables of the two questionnaires of physical self-descriptive and 

sport participation motivation. Pearson correlation was used to evaluate the relationships, and 

multi-variable regression was used to predict sport participation motivation on the basis of 

physical factors in order to determine whether there is any relationship between perceived 

physical competence and sport participation motivation of male young adult students. SPSS 

software was used to analyze data. 

Results 

Table1. Descriptive findings of Physical Self-descriptive Questionnaire (PSDQ) and 

Participation Motivation Questionnaire (PMQ) 

Variable Statistical index Mean SD 

PSDQ factors 
Sport competence 28.05 7.48 

Physical obesity 13.93 8.20 

PMQ factors 
Important others 8.07 1.92 

Gaining happiness 3.11 1.02 

 

Table 1 shows the descriptive findings of four identified factors of the two questionnaires 

among the sample through which sport competence of self-description questionnaire has the 

highest score and the physical obesity has the lowest score. Important others factor of 

participation motivation has the highest and gaining happiness has the lowest score. 

Table 2. The results of Pearson correlation index on the relationship among the factors of 

physical self-description questionnaire (PSDQ) and participation motivation questionnaire 

(PMQ) of young adults. 

PMQ 

PSDQ 
progress readiness 

Important 

others 
sociability discharge 

Sensation 

seeking 

Other 

factors 

Health 0.285** 0.219*  

Coordination  -0.258* -0.215* -0.359**  -0.208* 

Ability -0.334** -0.281** -0.287** -0.218* -0.335** -0.229* 

Physical 

obesity 
0.243* 

 
0.284** 

 

Physical 

activity 

-0.370** -0.253* -0.225* -0.260* -0.327** -0.213* 

Sport 

competence 

 

-0.240* 
-0.227* -0.269* -0.282** 

Strength  
-0.228* -0.237* 

 
-0.222* 

 

Flexibility -0.289** -0.230* -0.308**  -0.328** -0.286** 

Endurance -0.286** -0.339** -0.241* -0.209* 

Self-esteem 0.258*  
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The correlation indexes of table2 show that health is positively and significantly correlated to 

progress and readiness, physical obesity to readiness and sensation seeking, self-esteem with 

readiness. There is reverse and significant relationship between coordination and readiness, 

important others, sociability and other factors. Ability and physical activity have a reverse 

and significant relationship with readiness, important others, sociability, discharge, sensation 

seeking and other factors. There is also reverse significant relationship between sport 

competence and progress, sociability, sensation seeking, and other factors; strength and 

readiness, sociability and other factors; flexibility and readiness, important others, sociability, 

sensation seeking and other factors; endurance and readiness, sociability, sensation seeking 

and other factors. 

Table3. The results of Pearson correlation 

Dependent 

variable 
Sport motivation 

Significance level 
Independent 

variables 

Pearson 

correlation index 

Coordination -0.301** 0.004 

Ability -0.377** 0.001 

Physical obesity 0.226* 0.32 

Physical activity -0.386** 0.001 

Sport competence -0.340** 0.001 

Strength -0.254* 0.016 

Flexibility -0.358** 0.001 

Endurance -0.306** 0.003 

Self-esteem 0.244* 0.021 

 

As table3 shows, there is direct and positive relationship between physical obesity and sport 

participation motivation; self-esteem and sport participation motivation. The relationship 

between coordination, ability, physical activity, sport competence, strength, flexibility and 

endurance with sport participation motivation is also reverse and significant. Generally, there 

is reverse and significant relationship between perceived physical competence and sport 

participation motivation with a low intensity.    
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Table4. The results of multi-variable regression analysis in order to predict sport participation 

motivation on the basis of self-description factors 

Predictive variable 
B β T sig 

Constant number 48.675 9.313 0.001 

Coordination 0.009 0.008 0.052 0.958 

Ability -0.179 -0.149 -1.157 0.251 

Physical obesity 0.106 0.112 1.063 0.291 

Physical activity -0.2424 -0.238 -1.538 0.128 

Sport competence -0.049 -0.048 -0.331 0.724 

Strength -0.105 -0.081 -0.635 0.527 

Flexibility -0.163 -0.143 -0.752 0.454 

Endurance 0.124 0.119 0.698 0.487 

Self-esteem 0.418 0.292 2.921 0.005 

 

Table4 shows that multi-correlation index is 0.542 and determination index is 0.294. Self-

esteem can explain 29%, physical activity can explain 24%, ability can explain 15%, 

flexibility can explain 14%, endurance can explain 12%, physical obesity can explain 11%, 

strength can explain 8%, sport competence can explain 5%, and coordination can explain 1% 

of the variability of the dependent variable. Data analysis also shows that as significance 

level of F parameter is less than 0.05, therefore independent variables can well explain the 

change in dependent variable. 

Table5. Results of variance analysis 

R R
2
 Modified R

2
 Changes of R

2
 F df sig 

0.542 0.294 0.214 0.294 3.696 9 0.001 
 

Table 5shows that the multi-correlation is 0.542 and the dermination index is 0.294 with the 

significance level of 0.001. 
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Discussion 

The aim of the present study was to investigate the relationship between perceived physical 

competences on sport participation motivation of male young adults. According to the results 

of this study, I can be generally concluded that there is a reverse and significant relationship 

between perceived physical competences on sport participation motivation of male young 

adults. The descriptive findings of identified factors of physical self-descriptive questionnaire 

and sport participation motivation questionnaire revealed that sport competence factor in 

physical self-descriptive questionnaire has the highest score and physical obesity has the 

lowest score: meanwhile, important others factor of the sport participation motivation 

questionnaire has the highest score and gaining happiness has the lowest one. The results of 

multi-variable regression showed that multiple correlation of coordination, ability, physical 

obesity, physical activity, sport competence, strength, endurance and self-esteem with sport 

participation motivation is 0.542 and the determination index is 0.294. The results of variance 

analysis showed that independent variables can well explain the changes in dependent 

variable. Therefore, no relationship was observed between health and physical appearance 

with sport motivation. The results of Pearson coefficient of correlation was used to inter-

variable relationships and showed that there is significant and direct relationship between 

physical obesity and sport participation motivation, and also self-esteem with sport 

participation motivation. This is compatible with the findings of Corbin (1989) on the 

relationship between positive perceived physical competence and sport participation 

motivation of young adults. It is also compatible to Song, et.al. (2005), Sauy, et.al (2005), 

Ruzmund and Bijunturp (2000), Howe, et.al. (2002). The results revealed that there is 

significan and reverse relationship between coordination, ability, physical activity, sport 

competence, strength, flexibility and endurance factors with sport participation motivation. 

This is in compatibility with the findings of Bayat, Farrokhi, et.al (2006) and Shefard, et.al. 

(2002); it is also incompatible to Anderson (2004). Generally, there is reverse and meaningful 

correlation between perceived physical competence and sport participation motivation with a 

low intensity. Comparing the finding of the present study to the finding of the previous 

related studies shows that there is reverse and meaningful relationship between physical 

image and body fat percent. It also shows that physical self-perception and self-esteem are of 

the most important indexes of mental and physical health; and physical activity is a proper 

means to improve physical self-perception and self-esteem. The results also showed that 

those who regularly exercise perceive higher physical competence. This finding is in 

congruence with the findings of Sheffard, et.al. (2002) on the relationship between physical 

activity and self-image with misconducts among young adults.Sheffard, et.al. (2002) 

concluded that regular endurance exercise can positively improve self-image. This is 

compatible to the findings of the present study. The results of multi-variable regression 

analysis also showed that self-esteem can explain most, and coordination can explain the least 

in relation to changes in sport participation motivation of male young adults. The results 

indicate that people participate in sport for various reasons, thus factors of self-percept like 

self-esteem are the reason of sport participation. Therefore teachers, physical education 

teachers and professors, sport managers and sport talent centers should identify the aspects of 
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positive self-image and the sport participation motivation, and prepare conditions which are 

appropriate with their mental and physical characteristics. 
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